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Shooting of "Long Henry" Thompson Erased One of
the Last of Montana's Range Dap "Bad Men"
W

IIEN "Long Henry" Thomp-
son was shot and killed by
Eddie Shufelt at Saco, Feb.
15, 1902, in a saloon row
over a woman, one of the

last of Montana's range day "bad men"
VMS wiped out. Long Henry answered
the description of a dime novel des-
perado to perfection. He was a tail,
rather silent, grim faced man of dark
complexion, marvelously expert with a
six shooter and with a record of hav-
ing killed several men, although in
every instance he seems to have been
cleared on the magic count of self
defense, which in the early days was
elastic enough to fit many cases which
today would be entirely out of its
bounds.
His dexterity with the six shooter is

indicated by the fact that when riding
along a road or over a prairie trail,
he would shoot the blackbirds from the
tops of fenceposts or on the wing. He
could shoot, too, from the hip with a
deadliness almost equal to that he
usually scored when handling his gun
in the regular manner. It has been
said of him that he rarely missed,
whatever his target.
Previous to the occasion of Thomp-

son's death at the hands of Shufelt
at Saco, the two had become jealous
of each other over a woman named
Georgia Grant, who at the time was
keeping house for Shufelt in Saco.
Long Henry was not living in Saco,
but for several years he had been
working as a cowboy in that region,
and was well known there. During other
visits he had met and been seen with
the Grant woman.
When, upon this particular February

day in 1902, he went to town, he car-
ried with him a roll of $150, repre-
senting, no doubt, an accumulation of
several months' salary as a cowpuncher,
plus, perhaps the poker winnings of
many bunkhouse games. When Georgia
Grant heard that he was in town with
$150, she left Shufelt's house to look
after itself and hunted up Long
Henry Thompson. Shufelt encountered
the two together in a saloon, and, in
a rage, abused the woman. Long Henry.
gallant to the last, and resenting
Shufelt's language to his feminine
companion, stepped forward and socked
Shufelt on the jaw.
That seems to have taken the fight

out, of Shufelt for the time being.
He stopped vituperating Georgia and
told Long Henry to let him alone. I
Then he invited him to have a drink.:
Long Henry refused, which was in it- ,
self that day and age, under the cir- 1
munstances. one of the deadliest of I
Insults. Long Henry then left the!
saloon, saying as he did so:
"You want to look out for me, for I

When I come back, I'll borne a, shoot-
in' ."
He returned to the saloon in a short

time, not more than 10 or 15 minutes
later. Shufelt was still there, standing
behind the bar not more then two feet
away from the door by which Long
Henry entered the place. Shufelt'
without warning, shot Thompson in
the chest and in the stomach. As the
bad man fell to the floor, face down-
ward, Shufelt leaned over the bar and'
fired four more shots into Thompson's
back. He was dead in an instant.
Shufelt claimed that Thompson had

a gun in his hand as he entered the
saloon, but no one who witnessed the
affair told of having seen it. As a
matter of fact, most of those in the
saloon when the shooting started,
stampeded through the back door to
safety and afterwards professed not
to know who started the shooting. One
witness did say, however, that when
Long Henry fell to the floor, his gun
fell out of his pocket, or the waistband
of his trousers, and was discharged as
it stick the floor. That was probably
the case, for there were seven bullets
In Long Henry's body, and there had
been only six in Shufelt's gun. Pre-
sumably Long Henry tried to draw
his weapon when he saw Shufelt hold-
ing a gun on him and dropped it to the
floor when Shufelt's first bullet struck
him. The bullet the weapon discharged
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Treasure State Potato Kings Harvest
Bumper Crop That's "Too Good. to Eat"

Montana's potato king, IV, L. Irvine (top center) looks over fertilizer results obtained in his field by
F. M. Harrington, Montana agricultural experiment station horticulturist, while D. L. Johnson, Dillon
vocational agriculture teacher, looks on. Upper left and right are the nationally famous white rose po-
tatoes grown by Irvine. Note the rubber baskets used by gloved pickers, picking up certified seed just dug
by the home-converted power digger, and the four traders carefully placing the spuds on the truck to

prevent injury.

Five million pounds of potatoes!
That's a lot of potatoes in any
language and it represents the bum-
per crop harvested this year by
Irvine and Cottom of Dillon, Mon-
tana's potato kings. Add to this the
fact that every potato in this huge
crops bears the highest stamp of
approval—certification by the Mon-
tana Potato Improvement associa-
tion—and you literally have what
the owners call a potato crop that
Is "too good' to eat."
And because these potatoes are "too,

good to eat," they are sold for seed
with shipments going to prac-

tically yevery section of the United
States and to foe! foreign countries.
Grown at high altitude and subjected

to all the rigors that demand and in-
still hardiness, the potatoes grown by
Irvine and Cottom are in such big de-
mand that ever' crop is cleaned up.
The potatoes are practically disease-
free, chief qualification for seed po-
tatoes in the warm southern regions
of the country.
The firm sells in carload lots only

and every operation in producing the
crop is geared to carload production.
Every step in producing the crop is
taken with extreme care. The potatoes
were treated twice before seeding, were
rogued by experts, picked by gloved

when it struck the floor entered Long
Henry's own body.

After the excitement was over and
stock taken of the damage, Georgia
Grant announced that she would shoot
the first man that said she was the
cause of the fight.
Just where Lo_ng Henry came from

or what his antecedents were, it is
impossible to say. He first came into
m prominence at Miles City in
1895 when he shot and killed a colored
roundup cook who had cut down on
him with a rifle. Long Henry at the
time was in the employ of the N bar
N cattle outfit and had been working
on the roundup. He was in Miles City
with a number of other cowboys from
the roundup crew, including the cook,
to celebrate.
The cook was known to be a man

of violent temper and combative dis-
position. He always kept a loaded rifle
handy in the grub wagon and had the
whole outfit thoroughly intimidated
with the exception of Long Henry
Thompson. In Miles City the cook got
drunk and he and Long Henry had
trouble. The cook went to the grub
wagon to get his rifle. Then he started
on a search for Thompson with the
avowed intention of killing him. They
met on Miles City's principal street.
As the cook raised his rifle to shoot,
Long Henry shot from the hip and
killed him. The affair was so clearly
self defense that Long Henry was not
even held for it.
Two years later, whHe Long Henry

was working in the vicinity of Glasgow,
he was arrested and charged with hav-
ing had a hand in the robbery of a
Glasgow bank. He was tried and ac-
quitted.
In August of 1898 Long Henry shot

and killed a man named Tom Dunn
near Saco. Dunn had been engaged in
the stock business in northern Mon-
tana for many years, had at one time
served as a deputy livestock inspector,
in which capacity he is said to have
made a good record, and later owned
a saloon in Saco. In the summer of 1898
Long Henry had been working for
Dunn, handling a band of horses on
the range nine miles from the town.
At the end of the season the two had
quarreled over the settlement. One
story told of their break was that
Thompson had been rustling horses to
increase the herd for Dunn and that
the trio couldn't agree on a division
of the proceeds from the stolen an-
imists.
Dunn had told acquaintances, some

of whom had proved to be friends of
Long Henry, that the latter had been
robbing him. The story of Dunn's re-
marks was carried to Thompson. The
two came together at Seymour Bunch's
ranch. Dunn was in the corral trying
to catch a saddle horse, and had laid
his six shooter on the corral fence.
Then he saw Henry approaching with
his gun in hand.
"I understand you say I've been

robbing you," said Long Henry.
Dunn made no answer, but grabbed

hands, placed in rubber baskets and
given as gentle handling as a month-
old baby.
A modest potato grower for about

20 years, W. L. Irvine, senior member
of the firm only recently went inter ,
large scale production. Junior memberi
of the firm is Phillip B. Cottom, whose'
engineering ability has evolved home-

is planted. The good potatoes are then
tuber united. Selected potatc.-:s from BOZEMAN PAPERthat crop and two successive crops are
grown before Irvine places them on

E. E. Isaac, extension horticulturist IS RATED HIGHthe market for sale as seed,

and a member of Harrington's depart-
ment. inspects Irvine's potatoes every
year. This inspection is the rigid one INTERSCHOLASTIC PRESS GROUP
set up by the Montana Potato Im- HOLD MEETING IN NORTH
provement association. Strict as it is, DAKOTA TOWN
Irvine says "no inspection can be too ,
strict if we are to continue to improve
the quality of our potatoes." . , Although beaten out of top
Every step in the growing process is honors, the editors of the Gallatin

carefully guarded. At planting time the High News, Bozeman. enjoyed the
potatoes are treated not only before next best distinction, two second
they are cut but after they are put Prises.
in treated sacks. Irvine explains that The Northern Interscholastic Press
the after-cutting treatment is to pre- association convention held at Grand
vent disease spreading by the 'cutting Forks. N. D. awarded the Bozeman
knife. As another step to prevent dis- school publication second place in the
ease spread, he discarded the picker printed newspaper division. The pub-
planter in favor of a four-row assisted: lication was also runner-up for the
feed. William Preston Davies plaque for the
Summer brings another urgent step. best paper in division No. 1.

Then Montana State college trained The Fargo, N. D., Cynosure took first
men are hired to supervise the rogueing prize for school newspapers.
which is done by Smith-Hughes voca-
tional agricultural students from Dillon.
This year, John Dodge, State college, rated third in the division No. 2 corn-

graduate, supervised the rogueing. And, petition for printed newspa
pers.

the rogueing crew is instructed to pull One hundred annuals and newspapers
every plant that even hints as being; Were entered.
below normal.
Extreme care is taken to guard

against' bruising the potatoes. Every
, 

implement 
is constructed so there are no Don't Split Your Profitssharp edges and every  is

padded if it is thought necessary. On
the Irvine and Cottom place no pota-
toes are "dumped" onto a truck or
dropped into a storage cellar. Irvine be-
lieves in having plenty of help—Dillon- ,
ites first, Montanans second, then
others for peak loads. Ample help, he'
says. insures careful handling.
Irvine has no secret 'growing

Methods. He says he merely follows the
recommendations of the Montana agri-
cultural experiment station and tly,

Montana extension service. Of the ex-
periment station he says. "it does things
for us which we cannot do ourselves.

' We should visit it oftener and utilize
its facts which I feel are responsible
for my bumper crop this year."

are dug each year in his seed Improve...,
ment work. The near-perfect hills are
kept for seed plot planting. The po-
tatoes from these hills are put into
numbered sacks. An eye is taken out
of one potato in the sack and sent
to Harrington, who tuber indexes it ,
and reports back to Irvine. If
rington says K.," the whole hill I

made, home-improved mechanical  
• equipment that functions with clock-
like precision and regularity.
This year with 86 pickers in the field.

two tractor drawn diggers at work, the
necessary trucking crews, graders and
others made up a $30,000 payroll. And
the time lost in harvesting 300 acres
was only 10 minutes.
White rose is the variety in which

the firm specializes and this strain
traces back to three potatoes obtained
by F'. M. Harrington, horticulturist for
the Montana agricultural experiment
station. He selected the three from a
sackful obtained from California. After
tuber indexing them, Harrington
planted them in the greenhouse. At
maturity he selected only the best po-
tatoes and planted them in the experi-
mental plots at Baseman.
Continuing this selection and seed

plot planting for four years, Harrington
furnished Irvine with about '10 pounds.
Since then Irvine has used every means
to improve the quality of the original
potatoes and succeeded.
Starting with seed selection, Irvine's

guardianship of his potatoes continues
until he has journeyed to the field of
the grower who purchased his seed.

Irvine's seed gathering routin, is
meticulously careful. Thousands of hiils

his gun from the fence and fired at
Henry twice. The first ballet cut a
gash in Long Henry's scalp and the
second made a flesh wound in his
side. But neither of them knocked him
down. He also had started firing and
shot three times. The first bullet struck
Dunn in the heart and the two others
hit him in the body as he fell to the
ground. Dunn was widely known as an
expert with a gun and his friends

i could never understand his poor marks-
manship upon that occasion. Presum-
ably Long Henry went for him with his
mi in his hand because he knew of
nkinn's dexterity with the six shooter
and the latter probably, in getting in
the first shot, lost the delicate balance
which usually sent his bullets dead
center. A coroner's jury acquitted Long
Henry on the ground of self defense.

It came to light later thet Long
Henry, in killing Dunn, had wiped out
a noted outlaw for whom Wyoming and
southwestern officers had been looking
for years—Tom Starr. Starr had been
chief of the Hole in the Wall gang of
cattle rustlers in Wyoming and had
killed a United States marshal in that
state. Large rewards had been offered
for him, but due to the circumstances
of his death. Long Henry never col-
lected any of the money.

Starr's murder of the federal officer
occurred when the marshal and a
deputy entered a saloon in a Wyoming
cowtown and tried to arrest him. They
found Starr and another cattle rustler
together, and ordered them to sur-
render. Starr's answer was a shot that
killed the officer. Then while Starr's
companion and the deputy were en-

in a gun duel which resulted in
en-

gaged
of the rustler, Starr dodged

out of the back door of the saloon and
escaped. That occurred in the eighties.
Starr came to northern Montana.

took the name Dunn, married and
settled down. At the time of his death
he had a fairly good reputation among
his neighbors and others who knew
him.
While Long Henry might be called

a "bad man," he could hardly be called
a desperado from the record of his
killings. In each instance he seems to
have shot someone worse than he was
and each time he had self defense on
his side. The only two known instances
that might be considered pointing to
his possession of criminal tendencies
was the suspicion that he had Par-
ticipated in a bank robbery and had
had a hand in rustling horses, although
the latter was at that time, in some
sections, looked upon as a custom
rather than a crime, by everyone ex-
cept the man whose horses were stolen
and the officers of the law.

Although the white rose variety is
its speciality, the Dillon firm also has
substantial acreage of bliss triumph
and netted gems. In addition there are
test plots of eight other varieties which
are grown with the hope that they
may prove superior to the present
favored three.
In addition to being one of the

nation's most careful growers. Irvine
also selects excellent show stock that
has brought much recognition to the
Treasure state.

Glass bricks are used in an engineer-
ing shop tinder construction on the
University of Kentucky campus.
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Pa seater people can safely drink coffee. But many 
others

3.V1 —and all children—should never drink it. If you sus-

pect that the caffein in coffee disagrees with you...try

Postun's 30-day test. Buy some Postum sod drink it I:s-

tela"( coffee for a full month.
If...aftsr 30 days...you do not hal better, return tho

Poets= container top with your name and address to

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich., and we will refund
Om. lilt Wog reafter 9,40* 9, C, Coro ‘o 0000•

purchase price, pins postage! (If you Hve in Caned., ad-
dress General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont.)
Poetum contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat

end bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It comes in
two forma ...Poeturn Cereal, the kind you boil or pewee-
let.... and Instant Foshan, mode instantly in the cup.
Economical, easy to make, delicious, hot or iced.
You may miss coffee at first, but you'll soon love
Postum'm own rich
flavor. A product of
General Foods. (This
offer *spins' July I,
2935)


